I. Introduction
The idea of an "Internet Bill of Rights" is by no means a new one: in fact, serious efforts to draft such a document can be traced at least as far back as the mid-1990s. Though the form, function and scope of such initiatives has evolved, the concept has had remarkable staying power, and nowtwo full decades later-principles which were once radically aspirational have begun to crystallize into law. In this paper, we propose a unified term to describe these efforts using the umbrella of "digital constitutionalism" and conduct an analysis of thirty initiatives spanning from 1999 to 2015. These initiatives have great differences, and range from advocacy statements to official positions of intergovernmental organizations to proposed legislation. However, in their own way, they are each engaged in the same conversation, seeking to advance a relatively comprehensive set of rights, principles, and governance norms for the Internet, and are usefully understood as part of a broader, proto-constitutional discourse. While this paper does not attempt to capture every facet of this complex political behaviour, we hope to offer a preliminary map of the landscape, provide a comparative examination of these diverse efforts toward digital constitutionalism, and-most importantly-provoke new questions for further research and study. The paper proceeds in four parts, beginning with a preliminary definition for the concept of digital constitutionalism and a summary of our research methodology. Second, we present our core observations related to the full range of substantive rights, principles and themes proposed by these initiatives. Third, we build on that analysis to explore their perceived targets, the key actors and deliberative processes which have informed their character, and the changes in their substantive content over time. Finally, we look forward, identifying future directions for research in this rapidly changing policy arena and for the broader Internet governance community.
II. PART ONE: Definition and Methodology
We make the tentative proposal for "digital constitutionalism" as a common term to connect a constellation of initiatives that have sought to articulate a set of political rights, governance norms, and limitations on the exercise of power on the Internet. Such documents can be traced back at least twenty five years, with authors that include international political bodies, national governments, technology firms, civil society groups and some of the world's most influential leaders in Internet governance. Despite their enduring nature and potentially vast political implications, there has been very limited systematic scholarship on this phenomenon. In order to begin to fill this gap, we have reviewed a set of thirty diverse efforts, each of which seeks to articulate or advance a set of rights, principles, and governance norms for the Internet. Rather than produce an exhaustive directory, we have attempted to select the most representative and influential samples for discussion. The collection spans two and a half decades, from the oldest document in 1999 (the People's Communication Charter 2 ) to mid-2015, including some documents so recent that they remain in draft format.
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Constitutions define the fundamental rules and processes of a political community, and classically, the term refers to those mechanisms which delimit the boundaries of a state's power over its citizens. The core substantive aspect of constitutionalist thinking is embodied in that need to control, limit, and restrain state power, but constitutions also serve a fundamental empowering function: establishing institutions that enable coordination and collective action. 4 Critically, in the models and documents we explore in our research, these substantive values, problems and principles of constitutionalism are undeniably present. 5 However, the other core dimension of constitutionalism is the foundational and primary position of constitutional rules within a hierarchy of legal norms. 6 It is therefore important to state at the outset that our use of the term "constitutional" is not intended to describe how these documents are situated within a set of legal authorities, nor is it meant to suggest that the documents studied are in fact "constitutions" in the classical legal sense. Rather, the term has been adopted here as a powerful shorthand to capture the common thread which binds a set of otherwise divergent initiatives; that each one seeks to engage with political rights, governance norms, and limitations on the exercise of power on the Internet in some fundamental way. They might turn out to be, in other words, "pre-" or "proto-constitutional" documents in the sense of intellectual building blocks for the constitutional material of the digital sphere, 7 while lacking any preeminent status within a hierarchy of legal rules. Even in this nascent stage however, these initiatives have powerful political and symbolic value to governments, the international community, and those engaged in Internet governance. Moreover, we observe that the Marco Civil-along with others that seek to follow in its footsteps-may provide the first signs that the values advanced in these documents will tend toward legal formalization at all levels. Whether a trend toward codification is ultimately beneficial for Internet freedom remains to be seen, but speaks to a fundamental tension between the desire to govern the Internet and the imperative to impose limitations on the power of those who seek to do so.
We have identified four dimensions which allow us to characterize these documents as belonging to the shared conversation of digital constitutionalism. First, and most importantly, their substantive content addresses broad and fundamental political questions that have an inherently constitutional character; they explore rights (whether collective or individual), articulate limits on state power, and advance a range of governance norms. Second, the initiatives speak to a particular and defined political community, whether explicitly or implicitly. Third, the principles they advance aspire toward a formalized political recognition and legitimacy within that political community. Finally, efforts toward digital constitutionalism exhibit a degree of comprehensiveness. Together, these four criteria aim to provide a framework that is flexible and which accommodates the landscape's diversity. We anticipate that future work will refine these boundaries further and below, we explore each in more detail.
In terms of substantive content, these efforts may involve the extension of established civil rights to the digital sphere; for example, by seeking to guarantee freedom of association on the Internet. They may also include the articulation of rights and freedoms which appear native to the digital environment-though whether such rights are entirely "new" is a matter of some debate. For example, principles of net neutrality-an explicitly digital collection of rights-might be read as the logical translation of established and entrenched protections against censorship or discrimination. Similarly, emerging European advocacy surrounding the right to be forgotten may be a comparatively new issue in the field of Internet governance, but has deep intellectual roots in the civilian legal tradition's conception of personality rights. 8 Other rights, including the proposed right to Internet access itself, 9 are undeniably specific to the technological environment. In either case, efforts toward digital constitutionalism may include initiatives which advance novel rights specific to the digital environment, or at least seek to adapt existing legal principles to new technological contexts. Governance norms and debates surrounding the limits of state power-including issues of participation, rule of law, democracy, stakeholder representation or political accountability-also help to form the substantive basis of digital constitutionalism. While more process-oriented issues of governance are sometimes more subtly expressed when compared to explicit affirmations of individual rights and freedoms, they are doubtlessly present and critical to the literature.
The second element is that of a political community to which the initiative speaks; in other words, the arena in which it seeks the political recognition of its substantive content. In most cases, this community is made clear by the nature of the actor or type of document (a proposed bill in the Philippines seeks to apply to citizens of the Philippines, declarations of the United Nations seek to apply to its member nations, and so on). Given that the Internet is not neatly bound by national borders, we observe that some of the documents studied fail to explicitly "spell out" the political communities to which they seek to apply. Nevertheless, we have found that even in cases where the scope of intended applicability is not explicit, a contextual reading makes it clear that the document's authors simply perceive the principles to be universal and international in scope.
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A third aspect is whether the proposal aspires toward formal recognition and legitimacy within the political community to which it speaks. This element should be interpreted with some flexibility, as it is not our intention to argue that the only efforts which constitute digital constitutionalism are formalized legislative proposals. Rather, the initiatives must simply seek to advance the principles they espouse into the realm of political legitimacy in some concerted way. They need not be drafts to be codified in verbatim, but there must be the sense (whether the document is an international declaration or an activist manifesto) that its authors seek both a formalized recognition of its contents and-at least theoretically-some mode of enforcement. In this paper, we have limited the site of formal recognition to the state and the international governance community, though in some cases, the desired site may in fact be corporate policy. Such efforts (e.g., the Bill of Rights for Users of the Social Web and the Social Network Users' Bill of Rights 11 ) are discussed briefly in this paper but have not been included in our collection of thirty initiatives.
The fourth element we have set out is a degree of comprehensiveness. Exercises in digital constitutionalism are often aspirational rather than descriptive, and tend to articulate broad moral, philosophical and legal principles rather than a narrow policy agenda. Statements focused on a 66-7. 10 There is a connected issue here which might be described as a kind of jurisdictional problem. Given the proliferation of the Internet of Things and a deepening ambiguity between on and offline life, are these initiatives best explored as governing documents for rights "on the Internet," or more expansively, rights for an Internet era? For most of the initiatives studied in this paper, the authors' intentions with regard to this question are difficult to determine. 11 "A Social Network Users' Bill of Rights," Christina M. Gagnier and Gagnier Margossian (Computers, Freedom and Privacy Conference) , last modified March 26, 2011, http 14 At the same time, we have been careful to ensure that this criteria does not inadvertently exclude efforts that remain meaningfully comprehensive while strategically prioritizing the visibility of certain rights over others (for reasons of urgency or political salience, for example). By requiring that the effort strive for some manner of comprehensiveness, we have also been able to better compare what has been intentionally included and excluded from various initiatives, appreciate small differences, and evaluate trends over time with greater accuracy.
The four dimensions set out above help us to better evaluate whether an initiative can be meaningfully described as an exercise in digital constitutionalism. However, in determining the boundaries of inclusion for the purposes of this paper, we have also sought to evaluate the nature of each document's source. Thus, the initiatives we have selected were included on the basis that they represented the views of an organization, coalition, state or other organized group of some kind. This distinction was made to avoid lending undue space to the views of singular individuals when weighed alongside larger collective efforts. There are simply countless personal manifestos, blog posts and think pieces available online that express specific individuals' visions for digital rights and freedoms, and to attempt to collect or analyze all such efforts systematically would be impracticable. We nevertheless recognize the importance of certain specific works in the discourse-for example, John Perry Barlow's 1996 Declaration of the Independence of Cyberspace has been undeniably influential to subsequent collective projects-and we duly refer to such outputs in our analysis without treating them as part of the data set.
With this framework set out, we conducted a review of relevant material from a range of sources, including search engines, academic databases, digital archives and previous research efforts at the Berkman Center. 15 Given that there is no common nomenclature for this class of material, the research process included a vast range of terms and sought to capture all manner of "Internet Bills of Rights," "Internet Charters," "Magna Cartas for the Internet" and so on. Sixty per cent of the initiatives are from 2012 or later, likely in part due to the practical reality of poor digital archiving alongside a burgeoning engagement in the area of digital rights. The end result is a collection of thirty initiatives which continue to vary widely in terms of their authorship, procedural aspects, style and substance. The list strives to be meaningfully representative of the available material, rather than exhaustive. 16 Various exercises in categorization were required to conduct our analysis, and, like all such exercises, they have at times involved a degree of nuance, judgment, and interpretation. We have therefore included a full table of the data summarized in this paper in order to increase the transparency of that decision-making process and in the hopes of providing greater utility to policymakers and researchers.
III. PART TWO: Rights, Principles, and Core Themes
In this section, we engage in a closer examination of the nature and content of the digital constitutionalism landscape. We provide an account of the rights, principles and governance norms that emerge from the thirty initiatives studied, emphasizing the flexibility and nuance required in the exercise of categorization. Rather than strive toward extreme granularity, these categories set out below are an attempt to pull together broad themes and articulate common principles. Some themes contain a degree of overlap, or frame similar issues in different lights; a right to access the Internet may also encompass freedom from discrimination on the basis of disability, for example. We therefore believe it is essential to begin with the recognition that not every aspect of an initiative will be neatly contained under a singular heading. Take, for example, the following passage from the Association for Progressive Communications' Internet Rights Charter (2006): "People communicating on the Internet must have the right to use tools which encode messages to ensure secure, private and anonymous communication."
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At its most basic level, this passage might be categorized as "a right to use encryption." But is also entails distinct rights to privacy, to security, to anonymity, to transform one's personal data, and to freely use the technology of one's choice. We see countless examples along similar lines: an inherent connection between freedom of expression and anonymity; a deep tension between surveillance and the rule of law; or a complex relationship between a right of access, network neutrality, and economic development. These observations are not unique to our data set. Rather, they are characteristic of rights discourse generally, and perhaps particularly so for rights in the digital sphere. In short, while we have classified the rights and principles articulated by these initiatives to the best of our abilities, a purely quantitative approach cannot tell the whole story. An appreciation of the data requires an understanding that these right and principles are more often than not interconnected, interdependent, mutually reinforcing, and in some cases even in conflict with one another.
Below, we summarize the general range of content represented in each category of rights and principles identified by this study. It may merit clarification that this list is drawn from the data itself, and thus while we do not seek to foreclose the possibility of other constitutional principles at play in the debates surrounding Internet governance (including anti-democratic or rights-restrictive principles, such as the right for governments to engage in warrantless or unjustified surveillance) such rights have simply not emerged in the documents observed here.
For the purpose of simplicity, we have divided our observations into seven broad, thematic categories. Other authors have attempted to create similar frameworks to classify the way digital rights are expressed in policy documentation, and we have borrowed from those models where appropriate and relevant.
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Basic or Fundamental Rights and Freedoms
• Freedom of speech and expression: Everyone has the right to freely and fully communicate his or her ideas and opinions, and to express his or herself fully on the Internet. The individual has a right not to have that expression censored.
• Freedom of information: Everyone has the right to access information available on the Internet freely and without censorship. This category may also include right to access personal or government information in particular, or the right to share or host information freely.
• Freedom of (religious) belief: Everyone has the right to freedom of religious belief and conscience, and to manifest those beliefs the digital sphere.
• Freedom of association and protest: Everyone has the right to join and leave groups of his or her own choosing. This also may include the collective rights to organize, to group identity, build community, and to engage in collective efforts.
• Right to personal security and dignity: Everyone has a right to personal dignity and security on the Internet, without fear of harassment, violence or other forms of abuse.
• Protection of children: Children have a special right to safety and security online, and governments have an obligation to take steps to protect them from predatory behaviour and abuse.
• Non-discrimination: Everyone has the right to be free from discrimination on the Internet, both in terms of the technical infrastructure (e.g., ensuring universal design principles) and within online communities. Marginalized and at-risk groups must be protected online.
• Cultural & linguistic diversity: Everyone has the right to create and access content that is culturally and linguistically diverse on the Internet. Everyone has the right to use their own language and script online.
General Limits on State Power
• Democracy and the rule of law: Those who make decisions related to Internet governance must be accountable to those affected by their decisions. International legal norms and human rights apply on the Internet. All actors who use the Internet, including states and intelligence organizations, must be bound by the law and a respect for human rights. • Right to due process: Everyone has the right to due process in relation to any claims made against them or in relation to any possible violations of the law.
• Right to legal remedies: Everyone has a right to an effective remedy by the appropriate and competent body for the violation of his or her rights on the Internet.
Internet Governance and Civic Participation
• Multistakeholder and participatory governance: All sectors of society should be involved in a cooperative, collaborative process of Internet governance. Those affected by decisions about Internet governance should have a right to participation and representation in that process. The Internet is a shared, collective resource for the public benefit.
• Transparency and openness: Decisions about Internet governance should be made transparently and openly. Opportunities to participate in the decision making process should be open, publicized, and accessible to newcomers. • Open Data: Access to information from governments and other decision-making bodies is integral to the democratic process. Open access to public records, publicly funded data, information about state operations and the work of Internet governance bodies is a right.
• Right to participation: Internet access is a precondition for civic participation, both within digital communities and in society at large. Internet access should not be a barrier to participation in society, community, culture, or government processes. Civic participation should be facilitated and enabled by the Internet.
• Digital inclusion: States and other leaders in the ICT community have an obligation to make the Internet an inclusive space for people of diverse identities and with diverse needs. Internet access must be meaningfully universal and accommodate this diversity in practice.
Privacy Rights and Surveillance
• Privacy Rights: Everyone has a right to privacy. This includes a right to share-and decline to share-information about themselves, know and control who has access to that information, and understand how it is used. • Data Protection: Third parties, whether corporations or states, have an obligation to protect the privacy rights of the individuals from whom they collect data. They must take appropriate procedural, technical, and legal steps to protect that data from theft, abuse and surveillance.
• Control and self-determination: Everyone has the right to control how their personal data is used, shared, represented, and managed on the Internet. An individual's consent may be required for the use of their personal data, and that consent can be revoked. Individuals have a right to a copy of their personal data and the right to ask for it to be removed by third parties.
• Right to anonymity: Everyone has the right to present their identity as they see fit on the Internet, which includes the right to be anonymous.
• Protection from surveillance: Everyone has the right to be free from unwarranted, arbitrary or unchecked surveillance and interception online. States and intelligence agencies must be bound by the rule of law as it pertains to their activities on the Internet. Everyone has the right to communicate freely and without the threat of surveillance, monitoring, profiling, or other intrusions upon their right to privacy. • Right to use encryption: Everyone has a right to use technical tools, including all forms of encryption, to protect their right to private and secure communications. • Right to be forgotten: Everyone has the right to self-determination on the Internet, including a right to determine how personal data about them is shared and represented. This includes a right to request the removal of personal information from websites or search engines, particularly when that information is irrelevant, outdated, harmful, or violates an individual's privacy or dignity.
Access and Education
• Right to access: The right to access the Internet cannot be denied. This right is often seen as a precondition to all other rights. In some cases this is articulated as a positive obligation for states to provide access, 19 in others it appears as a freedom from arbitrary or discriminatory denial of access.
• Speed and affordability: The right to access the Internet must be meaningfully available to all, which includes a right to access sufficiently fast and affordable internet. Cost should not be a barrier to connectivity. This may also include the principle that states have a responsibility to cooperate in order to ensure greater broadband deployment and connectivity.
• Access and skills in the workplace: Workers have the right to access the Internet in the workplace. Employers have responsibilities to provide fair access, education, and clear policies about how Internet access in the workplace is managed.
• User awareness and education: Everyone has the right to be aware of their rights and obligations online. They have a right to informed decision-making about how they use the Internet. States and private corporations have an obligation to provide transparent information about these rights and obligations.
• Media and digital literacy: Everyone has the right to education and training about the Internet. Digital literacy is a precursor to meaningful access and civic engagement. States have an obligation to promote the development of skills and knowledge related to the Internet.
Openness and Stability of Networks
• Security of the network: Everyone has the right to safely and securely connect to the Internet. International and cross-sectoral cooperation is required to ensure the security and integrity of the network and its users. Trust and confidence in the network is essential to ensure the full potential of the Internet is realized.
• Net Neutrality: Network providers cannot provide discriminatory service, restrictions or interference on the basis of the origin of data, its format, or its substantive content. Users have a right to be free from discrimination by network providers on the basis of their identity. The neutrality of the network is essential to maintain a fair, open, and generative Internet.
• Open Standards: Technical standards should be open, transparent and interoperable.
• Interoperability and non-fragmentation: Data must be able to flow across borders freely and without discrimination on the basis of geographic location. The Internet must be a globally interconnected and unfragmented space. Digital technology must be designed to ensure interoperability.
• Stability and reliability of the network: The integrity, stability, and resilience of the network must be collectively ensured. Strong international and cross-sectoral cooperation is required to ensure best practices and protect the functionality of the network.
• Free and open source software: Code should be free to use, read, copy, download, share and modify. Individuals have a right to understand and review the technology they use. • Device Rights: Everyone has the freedom to use the services, applications, hardware, and software of their choice. Everyone has the right to modify the applications, hardware or software they own, and those who manufacture or distribute such technologies should not unfairly restrict that right.
Economic Rights and Responsibilities
19 See, e.g., "Joint Declaration concerning the Internet," United Nations, Organization of American States, Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe, African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights, 2001, at 6(e) https://www.oas.org/en/iachr/expression/showarticle.asp?artID=848&lID=1.
• Innovation: The Internet is a powerful tool for economic, scientific and cultural innovation. Regulators should not block new technology. Those who engage in illicit activity should be held responsible for that activity rather than those who develop novel platforms.
• Competition: An open economic environment that promotes free competition on the Internet supports innovation and accessibility of services. States should refrain from engaging in anticompetitive practices or supporting the development of monopolies.
• Economic development: The Internet is a powerful tool for economic development and the eradication of poverty, including in the global South. Information and communication technologies can promote economic, environmental, and social sustainability.
• Intellectual Property: Everyone has a right to benefit from their creative work on the Internet. Everyone has the right to choose how their intellectual property is shared, used, distributed, and modified. • Intermediary liability: Liability for intermediaries should be limited to ensure the free flow of information, promote innovation, and protect fundamental freedoms online. Only those directly responsible for wrongful or illicit activity on the network should be held responsible.
• Corporate responsibility: The conduct of digital service providers has clear implications for human rights on the Internet. These corporations have an obligation to respect and protect those rights, engage in fair contractual dealings, and protect user rights from abuse or abusive surveillance practices.
• Consumer protection: Corporations have a responsibility to deal fairly and honestly with users and respect their rights on the Internet. They must engage in transparent contractual practices and make terms available in plain, accessible language.
IV. PART THREE: Observations
A. Political Communities and Sites of Intervention
Fundamentally, we observe that initiatives in the vein of digital constitutionalism target the most relevant perceived sites of power, regardless of whether those sites correspond neatly to preordained political boundaries. For example, a document presented by an Educom [now Educause] task force entitled Rights and Responsibilities of Electronic Learners (RREL) is an early exercise in what might be described as a kind of proto-digital constitutionalism. 20 The document, drafted in 1992, feels remarkably prescient, identifying a collection of rights related to access, control of personal data, freedom of expression and intellectual property rights that remain contested to this day. 21 Notably, despite the fact that the RREL uses the term "citizen" to describe rights-bearing individuals, its express intention is to direct the governance of academic institutions vis à vis the Internet, rather than the actions of states themselves (though commentators anticipated that the document would also influence the thinking of US government actors). 22 In its proper historical context, the decision to target universities rather than the state makes perfect sense; they are-in 1992-the primary sites of control, power and access for the majority of Internet users.
As issues of power on the Internet have become more complex, global and diffuse, the target of initiatives toward digital constitutionalism has shifted in parallel. By the late 1990s and early 2000s, we observe a proliferation of documents with an explicitly focus on international-rather than 20 Ellen Messmer, "Educom drafts model net 'bill of rights'," Network World, November 16, 1992, 47- 23 These documents evoke the language of international treaties, conventions, and formal declarations, speaking to the broad policy implications at the intersection of digital technology and human rights. Periodic efforts targeting the international community have continued to develop over time, emerging from small technical working groups and global conference audiences alike. Sir Tim Berners-Lee has also publicly called for a "global constitution" for the Internet as part of an international initiative called the Web We Want. These documents, like the Charter of Human Rights and Principles for the Internet drafted by a UN Internet Governance Forum (IGF) led coalition in 2014, are increasingly advanced by prominent international bodies. 24 Indeed, almost three-quarters of the initiatives reviewed in this study are international in scope (22 of 30, or 73%) and they continue to be by far the most prominent and widely available efforts toward digital constitutionalism. Given the nature of the technical infrastructure, the Internet governance community has always required a high degree of multistakeholderism and decentralized collaboration across borders. 25 Thus, the desire to reject a fragmented approach in favour of a set of generalized and universal principles makes a certain practical common sense. Similarly, the perception that these rights and principles are fundamental to Internet governance tends to run in parallel to the sense that they should transcend national borders.
However, two trends suggest that the perceived sites of power-and, correspondingly, the respective targets of efforts toward digital constitutionalism-are not as universal or international in scope as they may have been in the early 2000s. First, we see a relatively recent emergence of initiatives which specifically target the private sector. Second, we observe a new trend toward efforts to articulate digital rights and principles at the level of domestic state politics.
By the late 2000s, the perceived nexus of private control had shifted from largely non-profit, research-oriented institutions (as characterized in the RREL documentation) and toward private social networking services and virtual communities. Alongside the more prominent international rights discourse, in this period we also observe the emergence of several "Bills of Rights" documents tailored specifically toward these new private actors. These documents identify corporations as the central locus of power and users-rather than citizens or another constituent community-as primary rights-holders. We see this in examples such as the Bill of Rights for Users of the Social Web, presented at the 2007 Data Sharing Summit, 26 and in the 2010 Social Network Users' Bill of Rights, a document triggered by major privacy policy changes at Facebook and Google that year. 27 By 2012, even major international governance bodies had begun to direct considerable effort toward understanding the complex relationship between human rights and the privately mediated digital sphere. 28 The Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) has also been a leader in this arena, with a pair of aspirational "Bill of Rights" documents demanding greater privacy for social network users in 2010, and for mobile application users in 2012.
29 By 2015, the social network Ello had adopted many of these same principles to brand itself as an "anti-Facebook," promoting a Bill of Rights for its users that included terms like "you have the right to see all the data collected about you" and "you have the right to be anyone you want."
30 These documents are concerned with the exercise and limits on private power in virtual communities and private social networks, in the spirit of what Nicolas Suzor has also called "digital constitutionalism"-though the definition he sets out is markedly narrower than the one adopted in this paper. 31 We observe that initiatives directed toward private sector actors are more likely to be issue-specific rather than meaningfully comprehensive, seeking to address and remedy particular grievances. Moreover, the rights articulated by such documents tend to be thematically in line with what Davies has described as "user data freedoms," those rights which are managed by the (typically private) software platform or environment (for example, privacy or creative control). 32 In addition to these new private targets, in recent years we have observed a new, and in some ways quite remarkable phenomenon. Of the thirty documents in our data set, two initiatives have a distinctly regional scope (specifically, 34 In Italy, where a "constitution for the Internet" had been proposed at least as early as 2006, 35 the development of the Declaration of Internet Rights (Dichiarazione dei diritti in internet) is now-in 2015-an ambitious and far-reaching state endeavor. This trend suggests that states are increasingly perceived as a site of power and influence over Internet governance, and that more intervention at the level of domestic policy is to be expected. Along with an increased codification of Internet rights at the state level, the ability to make a distinction between "legally binding standards" and "more aspirational principles" 36 will invariably have an impact on the digital constitutionalism landscape.
B. Key Actors and Deliberative Processes
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About two-thirds (19) of the documents studied can be characterized as advocacy statements, seeking to influence official policy and legislation, while six represent current or proposed legislation. Another five are best described as non-binding official positions or policy statements from state, regional, or international governmental bodies. As shown in Table 3 , a large proportion of the sponsoring parties are civil society organizations, coalitions of state actors or public international institutions. A smaller share have been drafted by private sector organizations and industry consortia.
Certain actors stand out as exceptionally engaged in efforts toward digital constitutionalism. The Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) and the Association for Progressive Communications (APC) have each acted as major sponsors for two of the documents examined for this study (the Declaration of Internet Freedom and the International Principles on the Application of Human Rights to Communications Surveillance; and the Internet Rights Charter and Internet Rights Are Human
Rights respectively). The two organizations have also served as signatories to other initiatives and consistently participate as part of stakeholder groups, which is perhaps unsurprising, given the nature of their organizational mandates.
While there is a tendency to assume that the conversation is dominated by North American actors and values, there is in fact a broad and transnational discussion at play (for example, the APC represents some 50 organizations from 35 countries). Similarly, we see documents like the Charter for Innovation, Creativity and Access to Knowledge emerge from a 70-member international forum of civil society actors, and, more recently, the development of the NETMundial Multistakeholder Statement. 38 The Internet Governance Forum has also classically acted as a venue for convergence and consensus-building around Internet rights and principles, in particular through the leadership of its Dynamic Coalition on Internet Rights and Principles, formed following the Hyderabad IGF in 2008. 39 This coalition has been responsible for drafting the 2014 Charter of Human Rights and Principles for the Internet and boasts a participant list of over 320 members worldwide. 40 Also in the international arena, working groups and conferences of the Council of Europe, the OECD, the OAS, and the United Nations are present alongside specific fora for issues of Internet policy. 41 For example, the African Internet Governance Forum convened dozens of actors on the continent, incubating relationships that ultimately resulted in the African Declaration on Internet Rights and Freedoms. 42 Among private economic actors, we see participation from the World Economic Forum in the form of their Informed Societies: Towards a Code of Conduct for Government Leaders report and their increasing engagement in the Internet governance arena through NETmundial. 43 We also observe willingness from private actors in the ICT sector to engage in coalition building on specific issues-the best example of which is likely the Reform Government Surveillance coalition, bringing together Google, Apple, Microsoft, Facebook and other major institutions on the issue of user privacy. 44 We have also attempted to distill some information regarding the nature of the process by which each document was drafted. Interestingly, only one third of the actors (10) followed a process that could be described as typical or conventional with respect to the nature of their respective internal structures. For instance, the Joint Declaration concerning the Internet 45 was established following a classic process of international cooperation, jointly drafted by the freedom of expression rapporteurs of organizations such as the OAS and the UN. Similarly, the Council of Europe followed a process typical to its organizational structure when adopting the Declaration on Internet Governance Principles 46 through the Committee of Ministers of the member states. In other words, these are initiatives which have followed a "business as usual" approach to deliberation and drafting.
In contrast, we observe that over half of the documents (17) were developed as the result of some form of larger and more expansive multistakeholder process. Whether through a consensusbased roundtable of representative actors or in an open conference forum, these initiatives are by definition cross-sectoral. A quintessential example of such an effort takes the form of the NETMundial Multistakeholder Statement 47 which emerged from a 2014 conference in São Paulo, Brazil. The World Economic Forum's Code of Conduct for Government Leaders 48 is another interesting example; unlike most initiatives in our data set it largely refrains from overt "rights" discourse, but undoubtedly speaks to issues of digital constitutionalism. Led by Forum's Global Agenda Council on Informed Societies-a body that convenes academics, public officials civil society and representatives from business community-it too is an example of a multistakeholder exercise in digital constitutionalism.
Finally, three of the documents represent the output of drafting exercises which are best described as public, crowdsourced, and participatory, with proposals emerging "from the bottom up" and with minimal formalized deliberation, making them distinct from a structured multistakeholder process. Perhaps the most emblematic example of such an initiative is the My Digital Rights 49 project, an entirely crowdsourced campaign to craft a "Magna Carta for the digital age" led by the British Library. US Congressman Darrell Issa's attempt to draft a "Digital Citizen's Bill of Rights" in an online, collaborative and open format 50 and Mashable.com's crowdsourced "Digital Bill of Rights for the Internet, by the Internet" 51 are two other examples which have embraced an open and participatory deliberative process. Indeed, the strong tendency of actors to solicit direct public participation and engage in multistakeholder decision-making processes appears to be a compelling hallmark of digital constitutionalism.
C.
Substantive Content 52 i.
Trends in Content Over Time
Our data set provides the groundwork to provide a quantitative analysis of the frequency with which different rights and principles are cited and to analyze those trends over time. At the outset, it is essential to state that the frequency with which a right or principle appears will not fully capture its importance in all cases; for example, the right to be forgotten-a hotly contested topic in the Internet governance community-appears only three times in the full set of initiatives. Nevertheless, as a general rule, the values which occur most frequently are more likely to represent the rights and principles which perceived to be most fundamental, and may help to uncover areas of emerging consensus. In this section, we present findings which highlight those rights which are most frequently articulated, those which appear to be areas of emerging interest and development, and those which have failed to gain momentum over time.
Of the thirty documents analyzed, three distinct rights stand out most prominently by far. We observe that (1) freedom of expression and (2) privacy rights are addressed the most frequently (27 and 26 times respectively) closely followed by the right of access to the Internet (24 occurrences). These issues are rooted in some of the earliest initiatives studied, and continue to persist even in the most recent documentation. Given its intimate connection to freedom of expression, it is not surprising that more than two-thirds (22) of the initiatives also explicitly seek to recognize freedom of information as a distinct right. Transparency and openness, both of Internet governance processes and of networks, were also cited as core principles in over two-thirds (22) of the documents. Conversely, certain rights which would appear fundamental in a broader human rights context (such as freedom of religious belief, which appears only twice) receive scare mention in the digital constitutionalism arena.
We have also explored trends over time in order to better understand the possibility of historical change. In some cases time-based trends are inconclusive. We notice, for example, that the right to freedom of religious belief was cited only twice over the 16-year timeframe of this study: once in 2003 and once again in 2014. Similarly, a right to Internet access in the workplace appears sporadically: once in 2002, a second time in 2008, and finally in 2014. However, in other cases we see a much clearer development over time. For example, 2009 was the first year that intermediary liability was mentioned as an issue or principle in any of the documents, but it has appeared frequently and consistently since. Similarly, device-related rights arise several times in the data set, but were only first explicitly mentioned in 2010. We also observe certain relationships between themes: the right to control and self-determination over one's personal data first appeared in 2010 and has consistently increased in prominence in the years that followed. The right to be forgotten, in some ways a logical extension of that self-determination principle, emerged for the first time in 2014, seemingly in parallel. We also observe that certain rights and principles appear to coincide with the nature of the documents in question; for example, the right to due process is most likely to appear in domestic and regional legislation and policy.
ii.
Impact of Political Developments
There is a natural relationship between the political context from which an initiative arises and the shape, scope, and form it ultimately takes. Because efforts toward digital constitutionalism almost always seek to change or influence the policy landscape in some fundamental way, we expect that certain issues will be more clearly articulated at critical historical junctures. We predicted that we would see such a trend following one case in particular: the disclosures in 2013 by Edward Snowden. Interestingly, while we observe little discernable trend in the number of initiatives which seek to advance generalized privacy rights following the 2013 Snowden disclosures, our data indicates substantial increases in a number of "peripheral" privacy rights and principles. In particular, we see marked overall increases in the occurrence of the right to data control and self determination, the right to anonymity, the right to use encryption, and the right to explicit protection from government surveillance. Our hypothesis, borne out at least in a preliminary way by this data, is that while the perceived importance of privacy rights was not substantially affected, they are now being articulated in much more specific, sophisticated and nuanced ways than they have been in the past. This historical moment also provides an excellent case study to examine the underlying motivations which drive these efforts. Overwhelmingly, the initiatives published following the leaks speak either explicitly or implicitly to the issue of mass surveillance, pointing to the idea that there is perhaps the greatest interest in digital rights and freedoms when they are perceived to be at risk. Of the thirteen documents published from 2013 onward in our study, eleven of them address the topic of mass online surveillance directly; for example, the Global Government Surveillance Reform coalition demands that "enforcement and intelligence efforts are rule-bound, narrowly tailored, transparent, and subject to oversight."
53 Similarly, the Charter of Human Rights and Principles for the Internet insists that "everyone has the freedom to communicate without arbitrary surveillance or interception (including behavioural tracking, profiling, and cyber-stalking), or the threat of surveillance or interception." 54 The International Principles on the Application of Human Rights to Communications Surveillance is even more explicit, arguing that human rights law must adapt to modern surveillance technology, and that "[n]othing could demonstrate the urgency of this situation more than the recent revelations confirming the mass surveillance of innocent individuals around the world." 55 This tendency to reflect pressing political issues is not unique to the Snowden revelations; other critical debates in the history of Internet governance also emerge at predictable moments. For example, the principle of network neutrality is first asserted in 2006, just as major institutions, including the U.S. Federal Communications Commission, its Supreme Court and its Senate begin to tackle the issue. 56 Similarly, the World Economic Forum explicitly names "Wikileaks and other forced transparency initiatives," as an influential factor underlying issues of transparency and openness in the digital age following a major series of critical diplomatic cable leaks. 57 Issues at the core of Internet governance-whether debates surrounding digital copyright reform, trends in cybersecurity, and the relationship between technology firms and the state-all invariably find their way into these documents over time, forming milestones along the path of digital constitutionalism.
iii. Changing Role of the State
A textual analysis also gives us a unique-if somewhat impressionistic-view of how rights discourse in the digital sphere has changed over time. While some have argued that the distinction between negative ("freedom from") and positive ("right to") rights is largely artificial, it may nevertheless provide a useful framework for understanding the shifting role of the state in the digital sphere over the past two decades. In the early days of mainstream Internet use, a kind of cyberlibertarian thinking served as the dominant approach, perhaps best illustrated by the famous words of John Perry Barlow in 1996: "Governments of the Industrial World, you weary giants of flesh and steel, I come from Cyberspace, the new home of Mind. On behalf of the future, I ask you of the past to leave us alone. You are not welcome among us. You have no sovereignty where we gather."
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The idea that the Internet should serve as a radical space for individual liberation and creativity captured the imagination of many digital rights theorists for the better part of the 1990s and early 2000s. In early efforts toward digital constitutionalism, we see these priorities translated wholesale: freedom of expression, and from censorship, is a powerful early priority.
However, since the time of Barlow's Declaration of the Independence of Cyberspace, it has become exponentially more difficult to distinguish between our digital and material lives. The way we engage with the Internet has countless and undeniable consequences for the physical world, and as the distinction between these two spheres becomes less relevant, the idea of a digital "wild West" has also become less tenable. At the same time, skeptics of Barlow's view asked whether it may be preferable to actively intervene before "the absence of regulation ultimately [...] leave[s] the Internet at the mercy of authoritarian regimes or market laws." 59 Increasingly, the need for government intervention, protection of vulnerable groups, and international cooperation in the realm of Internet governance has become a source of consensus.
While it is difficult to track this trend in a quantitative way using the the relatively small data set available to us, 60 it is abundantly clear in the debates which surround these initiatives. For example, in 2012 a Declaration of Internet Freedom was released by some of the most prominent actors of the digital rights advocacy world at that time (including the Electronic Frontier Foundation, 58 "A Cyberspace Independence Declaration," John Perry Barlow, last modified February 9, 1996, https://w2.eff.org/Censorship/Internet_censorship_bills/barlow_0296.declaration. 60 Note: One limitation of our sample is that it can be challenging to see clear-cut trends over time. This is as a result of a few very early (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) documents included which strive for extraordinary comprehensiveness, mirroring the style and scope of documents such as the UDHR (see, e.g., People's Communication Charter). Later documents tend to be more focused and less comprehensive, making it difficult to evaluate trends consistently until the mid-2000s. It is likely that the narrowing of focus over time is rooted in a concern regarding enforceability; actors may hesitate to articulate rights they do not believe can be meaningfully protected.
ACCESS, the American Civil Liberties Union, CREDO and endorsements from hundreds of others). 61 In response, a number of substantially more peripheral groups advanced a competing Declaration of Internet Freedom, critical of the what they perceived as "ambiguit[ies]" in the original document "that could pave the way for more government intervention." 62 The second Declaration, endorsed largely by American libertarian groups, harkens to a kind of "digital originalism" that has fallen out of favour among most international actors. Francesca Musiani argues that those who advance such a perspective are "missing a vital piece of the picture," and that intervention is needed to "avoid the transformation of the Net into a controlled realm, dominated by a few actors." 63 The sentiment is echoed in a 2013 response to Barlow's original Declaration of the Independence of Cyberspace by Daniel Castro:
"We do not want an Internet governed by the nations of the world, but neither do we want an Internet divorced from government. We seek a balance that recognizes both the rights of the individual and the benefits to the community of well-ordered systems." [...] "We reject your declaration of independence and take up a new call for interdependence among sovereign nations and peoples." 64 The proliferation of consortia, fora, working groups, international bodies and advocacy organizations since the time of Barlow's Declaration validate this belief in interdependence and cross-boundary collaboration, as does the emerging trend we have observed toward state-level intervention in the area of Internet rights.
V. PART FOUR: Looking Forward & Future Research Questions
In this paper, we have attempted to initiate a larger conversation regarding the scope of rights and freedoms on the Internet, proposing the concept of digital constitutionalism as a common framework. While this study has sought to remain largely descriptive, we hope that in doing so we have provoked broader questions for analysis, discussion and research.
First, we surveyed and defined those rights and principles commonly captured by efforts toward digital constitutionalism. We sought to articulate the general range of issues and the relationships between them, but a deeper exploration of these themes is both warranted and essential. In particular, the relationship between rights on the Internet and the broader human rights discourse is poorly understood. How to situate "digital" rights and principles (for example, of net neutrality) or those rights with particular digital implications (like the right to be forgotten) within the broader frameworks set out by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights or subsequent treaties and conventions is unclear, though a number of the initiatives we studied have made reference to such documents. 65 Exploring which rights and principles appear to be most fundamental to the digital environment (including the right of access itself) and which may lie on the periphery or blur the line between these two worlds, is also a potentially valuable exercise. 66 Our findings invite more in-depth research on the intellectual history of these rights and their emerging relationship with technology, including the Internet.
Second, we sought to identify historical trends in digital constitutionalism, observing that efforts seek to intervene in a way which generally conforms to perceived sites of power and authority. We have seen a trajectory from informal, non-binding and aspirational initiatives toward more concrete, sophisticated proposals, some of which have ultimately taken the form of binding legislation or state declarations. In particular, we noted that recent attempts to entrench digital rights and principles at the realm of formal, state-level politics-particularly in Brazil, Italy, and the Philippines-may be mapping out a new frontier for digital constitutionalism. Studying the practical impacts-both of formal legislation, such as Brazil's Marco Civil da Internet and of non-binding declarations such as Italy's Dichiarazione dei diritti in internet-will also help illuminate the full possibilities (and limitations) of these efforts.
An exploration of how these initiatives fit into existing hierarchies of legal norms and principles over time will also support a more developed understanding of where digital rights are best situated in the human rights landscape. Similarly, where these new initiatives run the risk of promoting either legal or technical fragmentation, an understanding of the underlying motivations that drive the trend toward state-level politics will be essential for future actors in the Internet governance community. A deeper study of the competing interests and underlying power relations at playwhether within government, corporate actors and lobbyists, civil society or advocacy groups-will also invariably shed light on the function served by efforts toward digital constitutionalism.
Third, we offered an overview of the core actors in the field of digital constitutionalism and a brief exploration of the processes by which these initiatives originate. The tendency toward open, participatory, and multistakeholder fora was observed throughout the data set, even in very early efforts. These deliberative processes, the values embedded within them, and how those values connect to policy outcomes are all issues which merit further study. In particular, while we see a trend toward openness and inclusion, there are nevertheless challenges around issues of meaningful representation and democracy in a multistakeholder context. 67 In other words, a careful examination of which voices are excluded, marginalized, or perhaps artificially amplified through these processes is required. 68 Finally, we identified a series of trends in terms of the substantive content, including the relationship between political events and the demands and affirmations captured by these initiatives. While which specific rights or principles will gain prominence over time remains to be seen, a deeper understanding of events such as the 2013 Snowden disclosures may provide a powerful model for understanding their development. As new attempts to explore the issue of digital constitutionalism surface, we also expect to develop a fuller picture of the relationship between these efforts and concrete social change, and hope that our efforts in this paper serve as a valuable tool in that process.
and are carried by a broad consensus, while human rights law is a comparably static body of rules rooted in the rule of law.
